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A REMARK O N THE SOLVABILITY OF THE DIRICHLET PROBLEM 
IN SOBOLEV SPACES WITH POWER-TYPE WEIGHTS 
Josef VOLDftlCH 
Abstract; For each e 4= 0 (with I si s u f f i c i e n t l y small) 
such an e l l i p t i c p a r t i a l d i f f e r e n t i a l equat ion i s constructed 
t h a t the corresponding D i r i c h l e t problem i s unso lvable i n the 
Sobolev space with a weight given by the e - t h power of the d i s­
tance to the boundary. 
Key words: D i r i c h l e t problem, Sobolev power weight spaces. 
C l a s s i f i c a t i o n : 35D05, 46E35 
1. Let H e R be a bounded domain with a smooth boundary 
3X1 and M c 3JX be a c losed manifold. The weight d^ i s d e f i ­
ned i n a po int x 6 H by ^ ( x ) * min <lx-yl *y* Ml* The weighted 
Sobolev space W • ( H ; d j j f e ) i s the c lo sure of the s e t C ^ ( i l ) 
of s-Booth funct ions with a compact support i n Si wi th r e s p e c t to 
the norm <! 
HuilE - ( / a V u ( x ) l
2 d*(x) d x ) ? . 
Let us consider the D i r i c h l e t problem 
(D) f K | Z U 1 (-1)
l i lD i(a i j(x) D*u(x)) - f(x) in ft , 
I ' u(x) - 0 on 311 f 
where OL±. are such that the corresponding bilinear form 
*(u
f
v) ш T£ f a4 Ą Ђ^VL D*v dx 




a(utu)S c IIu i with some c>0. 
Here, W^,2(X1) » W^f2(il ̂d-^O) denotes the standard SoboleT spa-
c« without the weight and D denotes the differential operator 
with the multiindtx i. 
*• shall say that th* function ucW^,2(il idg, e ) is a weak 
solution of the Dirichlet problem (D), if 
a(utT) » f f (x) T(X) dx 
for •very TeC^Cft). 
Many papers deal with the so l vab i l i t y of the Dir ichlet pro-
blem In the weighted spaces even in the case i f the correspond-
ing equation i s nonlinear or of higher power (see e .g . £11 , - 21 , 
t 3 i ) . I t i s motiTated by two following reasons: At . f i r s t , the 
behaviour of the right-hand side f near the boundary 3 i l may 
•xclude the so lTabi l i ty of the problem (D) in a c l a s s i c a l (non-
weighted) SoboleT space. At second, i f the problem (D) i s so lva-
ble in a c l a s s i c a l SoboleT space then from the behaTiour of the 
right-hand side f near the boundary d i l we should l i k e to dedu-
ce the analogous one of the so lut ion. The use of sui table weights 
could answer some of such questions. The re su l t s obtained are a-
nalogous to that from the following theorem. 
Theorem. There e x i s t s an Interval I containing a neighbour-
hood of 0 that for any e * I and f e£W* f 2 (Ji i d j p - e )3* there 
e x i s t s exactly one weak so lut ion u c V ' 9 (&*&£, e ) of the prob-
lem (D). 
Such assert ion j u s t i f i e s our ef fort to ask for the maximal 
in terra l 1(D) i n case of each particular Dlriohlet problem (D). 
The aim of our note i s to show that there i s no ohanoe to obtain 
any universal 1(D) for at l e a s t some o lass of Dir ichlet problems. 
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Hamely., we shall prove the following 
Proposition* For any let , arbitrarily small, we oan find 
such a Birichlet problem (D) that £ t K-»» 
2. At f irst , le t us remind a certain Torsion of Hardy's 
inequality* If e + 1 then 
(H) f*iu(x)l 2 x e - 2 dx* • » J j u ' ( x ) | 2 x*dx, 
for a l l u e f 0 *
2 ( ( 0 f 1 ) f x f e ) . 
Let us consider the Di rich let problem 
»ď> { 




u(0) « u(1) « 0. 
The corresponding bilinear form 
a(u
f
v) m f u'v'dx + cT(cf-1) f x"2 UT dx 
Jo ¥0 
i s bounded on f 1 , 2 ( ( 0 f 1 ) ) * f o »
2 ( (0 f O) and f 0 »
2 ( (0 f 1)) -e l l ipt io 
for I S (d*-1)U \ . Really, on the basis of (H) and the Holder 
inequality we have 
|a(u,T)U (1+4 Irf(cT-Dl) ( f 4 i u ' l 2 d x ) 1 / 2 ( f 4 | T # l 2 d x ) 1 / 2 f 
a(u fu)£ (1-4lrfV-1 .)I) J0 ' |u't
2dx. 
Further, l e t e-t= 0 and let be sufficiently small. Put cf- -gfr-» 
Let us suppose that the right-hand side of the problem (%) i s 
of the form 
r / " 2 ( - l n xf - 1 [ 2 Q < T -6>-<^(o -1) ( - ln x)~13 
f ( x ) " i o for x 6 (0.1/2) f 
1 -w"(x) • <*-(«/-1) x-2w(x) L for X4><1/2fDf 
where o | 0 , lco\< £ and w i s a function with the continuous 
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flecond derivative in the interval ( j , y ) , w(1) • 0 , w(x) • 
- x^(- ln x ^ f o r x * ( j , gO. Then f e r w o »
2 ( ( 0 , 1 ) ; x , - t ) 3 * . Indeed, 
l j £ f ( x > v(x) dxl.# const (JT* I v ' ( x ) | 2 x - & d x ) 1 / 2 , 
for any v e W 0
, 2 ( (0 ,1 )*x ,~e ),because the inequality (H) implies 
i ;f/V-2(-m xf-1v(x> dxi^—iT7( / V - w i v w '
2 . 
o h - t l * 4o 
. ( / ^ x - ^ - l n x ) 2 < ^ 2 d x ) 1 / 2 . i o o n f l t l l v l l ^ 
Regarding the uniqueness, the weak solut ion of the problem 
(D*>) i s of the form 
J
O for x • 0, 
X** (-In x ) ^ for x £ ( 0 , \ > , 
w(x) for x€ (£ , 1 > . 
However, 2c f -2+t • - 1 , 2 c J > - 1 and 
(lull2 • ]\ I u ' ( x ) l 2 x e dxZ const / ^ x ^ - ^ - l n x)2cJdx • + * > , 
i . e . u + W 0 »
2 ( ( 0 , 1 ) * x , e ) . 
Therefore V e> K D - j ^ ) , for t 4- 0 , and I e>l auf f io ient ly 
2 
small* 
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